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Jordan and Fowler (Proc. U. S. AVat. Au/s., XXV, 939-956) treat of 
the fishes known as ciragooiets, constituting the family of Calliouy- 
miniele. Of these fishes I 2 species are described, and the new species 
and some of the others are well figured by Captain C. B. Hudson. 
One species, Dr-aconel/a vede;id( constitutes a new family and a new 
genus, Cailliurichthys is proposed for the ciragonets with spear-like 

preopercular spine. 
D. S. J. 

Hacker's Autonomy of the Germ Nuclei.' -This work is in the 
main an extension of Hackers earlier papers, (i892, i896) on the 
autonomy of the male and female pronuclei and of their derivatives in 
the development of limnetic Copepods. To this central theme he 
has added two introductory chapters on the ecological (biologische) 
relations and on the general developmental phenomena of copepods, 
a chapter on the maturation phenomena of Cyclops and another in 
which he seeks to extend the idea of the autonomy of the germ nuclei 
to many classes of plants and animals. These nuclear halves he 
designates "Gonomeres " while the vesicles formed from individual 
chromosomes (chromosomal vesicles) he calls "Idiomeres." These 
names are definite, convenient and really necessary to avoid descrip- 
tive phrases and it is desirable that they should come into general 
use. 

The author thinks it is possible to follow this autonomy of the 
gonoomeres from the first to the third generation,, but his stages are 
by no means complete; in fact they consist only of a few cleavage 
and gastrulation stages and of the developing gonad. His methods 
of distinguishing the cells of the germ track ("K6'imiba//nzeZ/en") are 
the following: (i) The autonomy of gonomeres is here pre- 
served longest. (2) Nuclear divisions are here heterotypic, () The 

rhythm of division is here slower than elsewhere, (4) Ectosomes 
(cark staining granules) are eliminated from the nuclei of the germ 
track cells, thus suggesting the chromatic diminution of Ascaris. 
The autonomy of the gonomeres is determined chiefly by the pres- 
ence of two nucleoli within a nucleus, though in cases where there is 
a long resting period this number may be reduced to one. Evidently 
the significance of this is that there are as many nucleoli as there 
are idiomeres or chromosomal vesicles and when during a long rest- 

i Hlacker, Valentin. U'ber das Sc/hicksal der elterlichlen uwid grosseiter/ic/ien 

KEirnanteiie, Alay5h/iooische Eeiitrdge z/u A zsbau des Veresbzug/sle/Sl'r. Jena. 

Fischer, qC92. Svo, pp. 104, 4 plates, i6 text figures. 
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ing period the two gonomeres fuse a fusion of their nucleoli also 
occurs. 

With regard to the fate of the maternal and paternal halves during 
maturation the author says that there are three possibilities; Either 
(i) a complete separation of the halves (Menclel's principle), (2) a 
symmetrical mixing of nuclear constituents, or (0) an unsymmetrical 
mixing. He concludes that the first maturation is an equation divi- 
sion and that the reduction occurs in the second maturation in such 
a manner "that the ripe egg cell contains one half of the grand 
paternal and one half of the grand maternal chromosomes " thus ful- 
filling the second possibility named above. 

The conclusion which the author reaches that the reduction is 
brought about by a fusion of maternal and paternal chromosomes at 
the time of the 2CI maturation division is not sufficiently well sup- 
ported, especially in view of the fact that recent work, particularly 
that of Montgomery and of Sutton. has shown that this fusion 
occurs at a period long preceding the first maturation. 

BOTANY. 

Notes. -The Bol(71iia(w7 Gazelle for January contains the following 
articles: J. D. Smith, " Unclescribecd Plants from Guatemala aci 
Other Central American Republics, XXIV"; Arthur, " Cultures of 
Uredineze in 1902 "; Dean, " Experimental Studies on Inulase "; 
Livingston, " The Distribution of the Upland Plant Societies of 
Kent County, Michigan " and Schneider, " Contributions to the 
Biology of Rhizobia." 

The Bulletin. (:ft/ie Tolrcwl Bo/tazziceza C(ub for January contains the 
following articles: - Arthur," Problems in the Study of Plant Rusts 
Evans, "Hepaticce of Puerto Rico - II. Dret/'a/-/eycunca" 
Underwood, "An. Index to the Described Species of Botrychium"; 
and Kellerman, "The Effects of Various Chemical Agents upon the 
Starch-converting Power of Taka Diastase. 

Flortl -Lfe is the title of a newT journal wN7hiclh begins in January, 
its first number being also noted as " Old Series No. I39," it being a 
continuation of Aiee/zhe's AJfoni/hly. 
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